
BIG NEET IN #28.   First broadcast 3rd October 2020.    Running time 2hrs 40mins. 

SONGS: 

*Binful of Bottles  

Shout Outs. Scott read a list of everyone wanting a shout out, so that he was then free to continue 
with the rest of the show without the interruptions 

*The Place of Spades 

*Pint Fever 

*Double Oven 

*Crazy Horses (video from an earlier BNI, Scott Doonican and Shergar) 

*Massage in a Brothel 

*Walking in Manpiss 

*Paint ‘em Back 

 GLORIA REPORTS:  Gloria chats to Scott about the Leap of Faith 2 Project.  

*No more Heroes (Stranglers cover)  

*Too good to be Jus 

* I’m Gonna Be (500 miles).  (Proclaimers cover, Lockdown video Scott Doonican & Gloria 
McGlumpher) 

QUIZ  

THE Second Half. Scott Doonican appeared wearing Sargeant Pepper Outift. 

 Launch Party of Cpl Kipper’s Barnsley Trades Club Turn CD and book. 

*Cpl Kipper ‘s Barnsley Trades Club Turn. 

*Darn Tarn 

*Wath-on Dearne-Blues 

*The Tarn Pub Lament (Scott lockdown video) 

*When we’re playing tough gigs 

*No fillin’ in me pie 

*Where do you go to my Lovely 

* Lift Dickie Bird where he belongs (Video includes story behind the song  and then Scott Doonican & 
Kathryn Roberts duet) 

*Tarnlife 

*The curious tale of Danny Rabbit 

*Comin’ Home 



*Strong arm of the Law (animated video) 

*The ballad of Kipper Jackson 

*Cpl Kipper’s Barnsley Trades Club Turn (Reprise) 

*A day in T’Tarn 

QUIZ ANSWERS 

*The Road 

* One Man Band (Leo Sayer cover 

*Rainbow Connection Video with Scott Doonican and Frog (Amanda) 

 

QUIZ  Questions and Answers. Theme : Famous People from Barnsley  

1. Heavy metal band Saxon formed in Barnsley in 1979, Can you name either of their original 
two guitarists? 
Graham Oliver or Paul Quinn 

2. Who described Emu as “That bloody bird”? 
Michael Parkinson 

3. Which Barnsley folk singer recorded their album of cover versions “Hand Me Down” 
during lockdown, before it reached #12 in the UK album charts? 
Kate Rusby 

4. Barnsley’s Charlie Williams was famous for his stand up appearances on The Comedians in 
the 1970s, but which football club did he play professionally for, prior to this? 
Doncaster Rovers 

5. Which Barnsley sculptor created the famous Eric Morecambe statue in the seaside town of 
Morecambe? 
Graham Ibbeson 

6. Who was the leader of the National Union of Mineworkers between 1981-2000? 
Arthur Scargill 

7. Barnsley born footballers Tommy Taylor and Mark Jones tragically died in the Munich Air 
Disaster in which year? 
1958 

8. Who is the central character of the Barry Hines novel “A Kestrel for a Knave” and the film 
adaptation “Kes”? 
Billy Casper 

9. Barnsley actor Brian Glover is playing chess with Rik Mayall in The Slaughtered Lamb at 
the beginning of which 1981 comedy horror film? 
An American Werewolf in London 

10. Barnsley singer Alan Barton fronted the band “Black Lace” in the 70s and 80s. Can you 
name the number  1 song from a show featuring pupets that was a parody of their biggest 
hit “Agadoo”? 
The Chicken Song by Spitting Image 

 

On Screen Banner: Scott Doonican Live frum Barnsley Rock City 



Trivia: The second half of this Big Neet In was the official launch party for the Leap of Faith 2 Project 
where people had pledged an amount of money, not knowing what they would receive. The items 
were a book styled on the original penguin books, and a CD “Cpl. Kipper’s Barnsley Trades Club 
Turn.” This was a CD that was rerecorded 10 years after its first release. The launch party should 
have been at the Lantern Theatre in Sheffield. 

The book accompanying the CD was written by Scott Doonican and describes the stories behind the 
songs. The foreword to the book was written by Ringo Starr. 

The CD was mixed and remastered by Joel Howel and includes contributions from several  musicians 
including Danny Doonican who wrote “No fillin’ in me pie”, Eliza Carthy, Richard Kitson, Kathryn 
Roberts and Kate Rusby.  

The songs can be purchased via bandcamp or from the Doonicans website. 

The newly released song “Binful 0f Bottles” had been shared by the fans and had become the most 
popular thing that the band had ever put on facebook! 

 

Quotes: Scott commented that “ it’s been another long week, but we get through it together don’t 
we”. 

Discussing Ringo Starr writing the introduction to the book, Scott commented that he had written 
the “Foreword, its like foreplay, but not as interesting” 

Cheers!  Scott said “Cheers” 28 times during this Big Neet In.  

Scott’s Badges: Scott playing uke sitting on a barrel of beer outside the Old No.7 (from a painting by 
Terry Brookes), The Wildhearts logo outline & Dennis The Menace. 

Pre show nerves: N/A 

Aftershow: (Length: 40:11)   

 

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

Barley & Grape Rag (Rory Gallagher) 

Subterranean Homesick Blues (Bob Dylan) 

Make Me Smile (Steve Harley & Cockney Rebel) 

Maggie May (Rod Stewart) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Lena Shipley & Martin Golding 

General:  

Tonight’s aftershow opens with Scott sat in a shiny green Sgt. Pepper jacket and a somewhat 
dishevelled wig. Rain is heard teeming down outside. 

Scott: “Barnet’s all over t’place at minute.” 



Amanda: “It’s great weather for ducks.” 

Scott says his favourite Doonicans’ album of all time is The Tarn Machine, but Cpl. Kipper is creeping 
up into second place. Of the latter, he says he’s always loved and hated it in equal measure. 

A discussion takes place about fan Leila Buckmaster’s name. Whenever he sees it, Scott imagines she 
should be “going from The Shire to Mordor”, thinks it sounds like a Hobbit moniker, while Amanda 
pictures it being in an Arnold Schwarzenegger movie. Either way, both agree it’s cool. 

Andy Tranter from Headsticks pops up on the chat. 

Amanda says her mum might be “breaking out” (of hospital) tomorrow. 

Scott’s recent release, Binful Of Bottles, has had a whopping 56,000 views to date. 

He apologises to fan Cullen Henshaw for calling him out as “being as much of a Penguin Classics geek 
as me…but that’s fine, because us Penguin Classic geeks should stick together”. 

As Scott hands the camera to Amanda before the first song, she elevates her foot and shows 
everyone she has a badly bruised big toe. It transpires Scott dropped a piece of wood on it. 

Scott: “Oh, look at this…look at you goin’ fert sympathy vote, like Donald Trump pretending he’s got 
Covid.” 

She keeps her foot in view. 

Scott: “To be honest, you’ve got feet like a griffin.” 

First song is a cover of Rory Gallagher’s Barley & Grape Rag. 

Next up, Bob Dylan’s Subterranean Homesick Blues. 

Followed by Steve Harley & Cockney Rebel’s Make Me Smile. 

Final song: Maggie May by Rod Stewart. 

94 viewers are still tuned in at the 36 minute mark. 

Scott and Amanda sit next to each other for thank yous and goodbyes. 

They’re planning to watch Bad Boys 3. 

The pouring rain continues. 
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